
CLINTON LANDMARKS

Webb FarM
by Craig Marshall

FinDing your interreD

relative can be a daunting and
challenging task for most cemeteries
in the u.s. Finding the gravesite
purchased in 1930 for an upcoming
interment can be just as frustrating
for the cemetery staff.

the Washington hollow Ceme-
tery Association has recently tackled
these tasks for its cemetery.  using
state-of-the-art mapping techniques
as well as consolidating reports,
John mort will present this recently
completed work. he will then touch
on other records available for the
early nine partners and new Am-
ster dam cemeteries, and how this
relates to the town of  Clinton.

Join us to learn about . . .

Mapping LocaL

ceMeteries

Friday, Sept. 10, 7:30 pm
at the Creek Meeting House
featuring John Mort
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house, huge barns, a

baseball team, dramatic

fires . . . these and more relate

to the Clinton Corners farm built by

senator J. griswold Webb around

1916 and located at the intersection of

salt point turnpike and the west side

of  the taconic parkway.  

senator Webb bought the 220-

acre farm in 1913 and moved the

original farmhouse to a nearby spot,

recently the mcDermott’s residence.

in its place he built a handsome home

(still standing; see photo above) with

seven fireplaces, seven baths, and a

huge game room in the basement. in

addition, he built a very large barn

complex for his dairy operation; the

barns were notable for their size and

plaster wall construction.  

the purebred guernsey farm was

a model for its day. With its own Delco

electric system, water for the estate

was piped from a hill pond to the

house, barns, and gardens—and to the

hydrants the senator

installed.  

in about 1918, three

smaller houses in the

settlement were built

for the superintendent,

herdsman, and gar-

dener. All these houses

were equipped with

fire hydrants which

can still be seen

today on the south

side of  salt point

turnpike.
in 1927, Billy

grupp, boxer Jack
Dempsey’s trainer,
leased the working
farm for $6,000
a year, apparently
with the goal to

(continued 
on page 3)

Preserving Clinton’s Heritage
Senator Webb’s Clinton Corners baseball team

Senator Webb’s “Big House”



I n 1989, when the Community

Friends Church congregation in

Clinton Corners sold its building to

erect a larger facility down the road,

providence intervened to find a couple

with a great appreciation of  this

historic structure and a strong desire to

keep its unique features intact. eitan

Dor and Joanne Klein  knew this was

the place for them when they pulled

into the driveway twenty-one years

ago—even before going inside.  

they found the building to be far

more elaborate than most Quaker

churches. eitan at the time was in

charge of  acquisitions for a new york-

based company specializing in restoring

landmark properties, and Joanne was an

artist looking for appropriate studio

space.  they set out to turn the church

into comfortable living quarters while-

making minimal changes to the interior.

With wainscoted walls, the living room

is just beyond the raised platform where

the pews used to be. overhead is a

stained pine ceiling with etched-glass

lights that were installed in 1924.  the

walls also retain the original gaslight

fixtures. ethel timmer, who had

attended the church as a child, gave

some of  the church’s original mission-

style oak chairs that are now in the

living room. eitan and Joanne acquired

other furniture from the Arts and

Crafts period for the dining room as

well.  

the living room includes a sliding

partition that can be raised into the

ceiling and was used to separate the

vestibule from the sanctuary. the

master bedroom is upstairs in the 13-

by-33-foot choir loft, which faces three

stained-glass windows. rising in the

morning, one sees images in the

stained glass sparkling in the sun.

Attached in back of  the main 1916

structure is the original 1890 building

which Joanne uses as her studio.

Behind that is the 1923 addition used

as a guest bedroom.

shortly after the couple bought the
church for $170,000, it was desig-

nated a landmark by the national
register of  historic places, and at the
time was the only Quaker meeting place

used as a residence.
since one potential
buyer wanted to
convert the build-
ing into a four-
family house, many
of  the Friends
congregation were
relieved that eitan
and Joanne made a
strong commit-
ment to preserve
the building and
keep its façade
intact. one of
their first projects

was to restore the church’s bell tower.
in 1990, a feature article about their
venture appeared in the New York Times
(which served as a primary source for
this article). 

the Clinton historiAn

Continuing our tale of three centuries . . .

the coMMunity Friends church
by Craig  Marshall

PART 2  (Our Spring 2010 issue featured Part 1)

summer exhibit: another success

ApproximAtely a hundred viewers visited our photography

exhibit in July, which displayed over forty fine works from

four skilled local photographers who have shown their pieces in

many other venues far from Clinton.  

the eclectic show included images of  animals, people, buildings,

and flowers, and some demonstrated highly creative abilities using

the latest digital-processing techniques to achieve amazing ranges

of  colors and contrasts. All works were for sale, and several were

sold. We thank susan Fowler-gallagher, Bill Boxer, Don lewis, and

gus pappaeliou for sharing their great photographs, and we hope

for a return engagement in the future.
Clinton resident Judie Mackie 
enjoys the photography exhibit
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Archivist wanted. enjoy looking

for hidden treasure?  like organiz-

ing valued vintage photographs

and documents?  our society is

seeking a volunteer to help identify

and file our archival assets.  For

more info, call Craig marshall at

242-5879.

g

Annual Tag Sale: A Success.

thank you for your donations,

and purchases.  if  you need

items picked up before next

spring’s sale, please call Craig

marshall at 242-5879.

g

Parking Lot repaired.  our

stone parking lot gets a lot of

stress each winter from plowing,

heaving, and traffic.  thank you

Jeff  Burns and Jack Cleary for

grading and restoring our no-

asphalt parking lot as a positive

visual enhancement to our

historic property.

g

Dues are due for 2010. your

address label on this newsletter

shows the most recent year of  paid

dues. If  you’ve missed 2009 or

earlier, paying only 2010 will

bring you current. your member-

ship is important to fund our edu-

cation and preservation programs.

Annual dues: individual–$15;

Family–$25; Friend–$50;

patron–$100; Benefactor–$250;

Visionary–$500. please make

your check payable to the Clinton

historical society and send to po

Box 122, Clinton Corners, ny

12514.  thank you for your ongoing

support!

convert one of  the barns into a train-
ing center for Dempsey—but this
appears never to have come to pass. 

the grupps then tried running a
nursing home, but after two years of
trial and the loss of  a great deal of
money, they sold the property
to mrs. mathilda Brenner (the
Brenners owned a large dairy
in the area). A fire broke out in
the haymow (hayloft) in about
1932. the hydrant just
outside the barn was turned
on to force the cows out of
the barn, but when that
was accomplished, the fire
was too hot for anyone to
get to the hydrant to turn
it off.  All the pressure of
the gravity feed system
was lost, making the other
hydrants useless. Fire
companies used the water
from the nearby creek, but
it was too late. senator
Webb’s barns were gone and
barn roof  shingles were found ten
miles away.

the Brenners rebuilt the barns, but
of  course not to the original costly
design.  they operated the farm until
selling it to the William Beck family,
and in 1955 there was another fire in

the barns. With the passage of  time,
the hill pond had filled with silt; and
when the hydrants were put to use
again, they only produced mud.
even that was a help because the wet
mud saved the ground floor of  the

barns, which continued to be used
after the fire. the haymows
were never rebuilt.  

And senator Webb’s baseball
team?  in the 1920s, the chauf-
feur would drive the senator
and his team manager every
sunday to one of  the
surrounding towns for the
weekly game. manager
ormond Berrington also
ran the Clinton Corners
railroad station, served as
postmaster, and lived in
one of  the three 1918
houses that he purchased
in 1927.

today there is no sign
of  the large barn complex.

the current owner, robert
Bird, lives in the estate

house, and several years ago planted
a large apple orchard.

(Edited from MID-COUNTY MART,
September 1964, by Phyllis Davenhall.
Photos from CHS archives and Craig
Marshall.)

Original complex of Webb barns, 1917

senAtor J. grisWolD WeBB

served in the new york state

Assembly for Dutchess County

from 1919-1922. he then became a

new york senator from 1923-

1934; during that time he served as

the Dutchess County republican

party Chairman from 1927-1929.

THE POLITICAL CAREER of SENATOR WEBB

(continued from page 1)

Webb Farms 
milk bottle
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heritage day 
september 4  • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

AttenD the annual Clinton Heritage Day

at the Creek meeting house on saturday,

september 4th. this fun-filled day features craft

demonstrations, pony and hay wagon rides, live

music, livestock, children’s games, food, and more.

enter your homegrown vegetables and homemade cookies (snickerdoodles and your

favorite chocolate cookie) in this year’s contests. Join in this free event and remember to

bring an ingredient for stone soup, wear your outfit, and enjoy your neighbors.            

Call Helen Ashton at 266-4389 or Mary Jo Nickerson at 266-3066 for more information.

cLinton historicaL society   •   2433 saLt point turnpike   •   cLinton corners


